1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Urinary stone disease is a widespread and challenging issue to both patients and healthcare systems. It is responsible for a significant financial and psychological burden, with an increasing incidence of disease. The prevalence of kidney stones in the United States is 8.8%, with a higher proportion in men than in women (10.6% *vs.* 7.1%). Since 1994 we observed an increase in disease prevalence from one in 20 to one in 11 [@bib1]. Nearly one-half of newly diagnosed patients would experience a recurrence within 5 years. These circumstances have driven the cost of treatment of urolithiasis up to 10 billion US dollars in 2012 [@bib2].

From the early stages of endourology, radiographic imaging has been an essential part of renal stone surgery. In 1976, Fernström and Johansson [@bib3] were the first to describe percutaneous stone extraction through a nephrostomy tract under radiological control at Karolinska Hospital in Sweden. Percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) has rapidly evolved since then and has replaced traditional open anatrophic nephrolithotomy for treatment of large kidney stones around the globe [@bib4]. As PCNL has become a gold standard of treatment for renal stones \>2 cm, radiation exposure (RE) has become increasingly prevalent for patients who form large renal stones and for urologists who operate on them.

RE during stone episodes can be quite extensive during the diagnostic, therapeutic, and follow-up periods. Average RE dose for United States citizens is 3.1 mSv per year [@bib5]. Computed tomography (CT) use in clinical practice has increased drastically in last 3 decades. Ferrandino et al. [@bib6] reported that as much as 20% of patients with urolithiasis during their disease course can exceed 1-year RE limit of 50 mSv established by the International Commission on Radiation Protection. Also, each CT scan gives much more ionization energy now than 30 years ago [@bib7]. Data suggest that radiation from CT scan use in 2007 may be related to 29 000 new cancer cases just within the United States [@bib8]. Concerns about cumulative radiation effects have obliged more centers to develop ways to decrease RE of patients and personnel.

2. RE: The stone "episode" {#sec2}
==========================

2.1. Reduction of RE during diagnosis {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------

Although the non-contrast CT scan (NCCT) is the gold standard in diagnosis of nephrolithiasis, the American Urology Association (AUA) and European Association of Urology consider ultrasound as the first line diagnostic tool for vulnerable populations (*i.e.* children and pregnant women) [@bib9]. However, initial assessment of the stones cannot rely solely on ultrasound for most patients as it tends to overestimate the size of stones, especially for small stones (by 84.6% for calculi \<5 mm and 27.1% for stones 5--10 mm) [@bib10]. Consequently, other CT-based protocols have been developed, including low-dose CT (LDCT) and ultra-low-dose CT (ULDCT). Rob et al. [@bib11] conducted a systematic review comparing these protocols to conventional NCCT. They defined ULDCT and LDCT as \<1.9 mSv and \<3.5 mSv, respectively, while standard CT delivers 4.5--5.0 mSv per scan. The authors found that UDLCT and LDCT scans had comparable results to conventional NCCT scan with sensitivities of 90%--100% and specificities of 86%--100% for detecting urolithiasis across all studies. However, the alternative protocols were not as effective for calculi \<3 mm in size and for patients with BMI \>30 kg/m^2^. Usage of tin-filters for the additional spectral shaping of the X-ray beam can further decrease RE while maintaining image quality that is comparable to standard NCCT scan [@bib12].

Different reconstructive techniques exist that improve image resolution of CT while using lower radiation dosage. Tenant et al. [@bib13] reported comparison of a novel modeled-based iterative reconstruction (MBIR) method compared to the more commonly used adaptive statistical iterative reconstruction (ASIR). Researchers were able to reduce radiation dose by 58% compared with the already low dose ASIR 30% reconstruction. MBIR is a complex CT algorithm that integrates several parameters that are not included in earlier algorithms to decrease computational requirement and speed up scans [@bib14]. Through this algorithm, the image quality is improved while also reducing RE to the patient [@bib15]. This was achieved without loss in diagnostic quality for obstructing ureteral calculi and renal calculi \>3 mm.

2.2. Reduction of RE during follow-up {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------

Digital tomosynthesis (DT) is a new technology based on conventional X-ray tomography. A computer-controlled motorized tube crane moves X-ray tube to a series of positions along a horizontal path, acquiring a projection image on a flat-panel detector at each position. The software then recreates number of coronal images at a fixed slice thickness. DT was found to be comparable imaging modality to NCCT scan for the detection of the intrarenal stones, without significant effect from stone size, BMI and adequate reproducibility among multiple readers. Also, effective dose (ED) of DT is about 0.8 mSv---only slightly higher than 0.6 mSv of conventional plain film of the abdomen (kidney, ureter, and bladder). As such, DT is an appealing imaging modality for surveillance of patients with nephrolithiasis [@bib16].

For ureteral stones, ultrasound can be a good alternative if observation of distal ureteral stones is offered [@bib17]. The Imaging Pilot Panel of the AUA recommends that ultrasound and KUB can be used to observe radiopaque calculi less than 10 mm in diameter with minimal to moderate hydronephrosis and no evidence of kidney damage [@bib18]. The combination of ultrasound and KUB in this setting provides adequate sensitivity/specificity of stone detection with minimal RE and reduced cost compared to conventional NCCT.

3. RE during percutaneous surgery {#sec3}
=================================

3.1. Current trends in decreasing RE during percutaneous renal access {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Practical methods have been developed in attempt to decrease RE during percutaneous access (PCA). Blair et al. [@bib19] offered a reduced fluoroscopy (FL) protocol which included usage of recent images instead of initial FL, marking the field of interest, synchronization FL with end of expiration, saving the last image of the monitor, special training of FL technician, lowering the settings to "low dose", pulse FL settings, placement of the safety and guide wire using tactile cues. Mean FL time decreased from 175.6 s to 33.7 s after the implementation of the protocol (*p* \< 0.001).

Hanna et al. [@bib20] offered similar techniques to reduce RE during FL guided access. They recommended locking the C-arm so that it only moves in and out over the operative field. Second, the stone position is marked as well as the "line of attack". Third, continuous screening is avoided. And finally, protracted attempts to manipulate the guide-wire into the ureter are discouraged. They were able to reduce FL time by two-thirds. This group, as well as others, found that using pulse mode rather than continuous mode FL significantly decreased total FL time [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21].

4. Novel access techniques {#sec4}
==========================

4.1. Cone beam CT-guided access and control {#sec4.1}
-------------------------------------------

Cone beam CT (CBCT) is a novel C-arm that capable of obtaining both FL images and CT scans intra-operatively. The next systems are available on the market for clinical use: DynaCT (Siemens Medical Solutions, Forchheim, Germany), XperCT (Philips Medical Systems, Eindhoven, the Netherlands), and Innova CT (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA) [@bib22]. In 2012 Roy et al. [@bib23] reported their retrospective study of 52 patients in whom PCA was done using CBCT (UroDyna, Siemens). It worth saying that difference in residual stone detection was significantly lower only for stones that were 2 mm or smaller in comparison with CT. There was no difference in the discovery of calculi larger than 2 mm. The surgeon was able to avoid colonic injury in a patient with a retrorenal colon that was not detected by conventional CT. In another patient, the surgeon changed puncture site because of newly discovered low-lying pleura. Stone protocol CT exposed patients to an ED of 8.5 mSv. CBCT created the ED 9.9 mSv (two 8 s running periods). However, it represented 30% of the RE received during PCNL, with the 70% of the remaining dose caused by FL. Using this technology for PCA offers a unique chance to avoid rare but potentially hazardous complications [@bib24].

4.2. Laser guided complex punctures with UroDyna CT {#sec4.2}
---------------------------------------------------

In patients with complex renal anatomy, cross-sectional and three dimensional (3D) imaging techniques with laser guidance may facilitate the time needed for a successful puncture and reduce the risk of intraoperative complications. Ritter et al. [@bib25] published results of the first study (*ex-vivo*) using laser-guided PCA with UroDyna CT in 2013. In 2015, the same group published results of this technique in human subjects [@bib26]. In this study, UroDyna CT scans were obtained preoperatively; then the C-arm was placed in Bull\'s eye position, and the laser crosshair indicated the place of puncture. During the procedure, the needle is held in-line with laser cross. The location of the needle can be controlled anytime using FL that shows the roadmap regardless of C-arm position. Confirmation of proper entrance into a renal calyx is drainage of urine. Investigators included 27 patients in this study. Twenty-four punctures were successful (89%). Time of image acquisition and 3D rendering was less than 2 min. Medium planning time was \<5 min. Median puncture time starting with the insertion of the needle was 30 s. Median FL time during and after a puncture to check needle position was 0.7 min. Mean radiation dosages caused by FL during PCA were 0.0969 mSv and 6.11 mSv by the DynaCT scan for puncture planning.

Unfortunately, this technique carries higher RE than conventional FL. However, the radiation dose is lower than during standard CT guided kidney PCA. Thus laser-guided approach using DynaCT should be reserved for patients with complex anatomy, uncertain ultrasound findings, and unsuccessful initial FL guided puncture.

4.3. The laser direct alignment radiation reduction technique (DARRT) {#sec4.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Another laser guided technique for PCA was described by Khater et al. [@bib27] in 2016. To minimize RE to the patient and surgeon, the investigators used a special laser aiming beam attachment on the regular C-arm system. The study team designed special bench-top model of the kidney for this investigation. During the puncture of the desired calyx tip and hub of the 18-gauge Chiba needle was aligned to the laser. Insertion of the needle into the desired calyx was controlled by the tactile feedback. Then surgeon rotated the C-arm 30° in the opposite direction to determine the needle depth. Effective puncture was checked up by an objective reviewer by looking through the clear undersurface of the model. The primary endpoint was FL time. Result showed that DARRT group had significantly lower FL time (7.09 s *vs.* 13.93 s, *p* = 0.001). There were three groups of the surgeon based on the level of expertise (attendings, residents and students). Students\' group reported that DARRT system was easier to use 2.56 *vs.* 4.89 points (*p*\<0.001).

4.4. Ultrasound-guided access {#sec4.4}
-----------------------------

Although ultrasound technology is not new, there are only few studies that compare PCA under FL and ultrasound guidance. Interestingly, its use has not been widely adopted in the United States by urologists. Chi et al. [@bib28] reported results of their study devoted to PCA and tract dilation under ultrasound control. FL was only used at the end of the procedure in the ultrasound group for the nephrostomy tube placement. They remarked no statistical significant differences between mean operative time. Mean FL time in ultrasound guided group was 17.7 ± 13.3 s and mean RE was 3.1±3.2 mGy, which were significantly lower than FL group measurements (FL time was 182.9±119.0 s and RE was 47.5±52.3 mGy). Basiri et al. [@bib29] reported results of their randomized controlled trial in which they compared ultrasound and FL PCA. They estimated no statistically significant difference between ultrasound and FL groups in the following: Successful access to the collecting system and target calyx (94% and 90% in ultrasound group to both 96% in FL group), rate of intra-operative bleeding and need for embolization. The only parameters that were significantly different were duration to access (ultrasound group 11±3.5 min *vs.* 5.5±1.7 min in FL group, *p*\<0.0001) and duration of RE (0.69±0.26 min in ultrasound group compared to 0.95±0.24 min in FL patient group, *p*\<0.0001). Another way they suggested to decrease RE is to use the ultrasound at the end of the procedure to look for residual stones, especially non-opaque and semi-opaque ones.

4.5. Computer-assisted ultrasonic guidance {#sec4.5}
------------------------------------------

Freehand ultrasound-guided access requires a substantial amount of 2-handed coordination for proper needle targeting. To resolve this issue, Skenazy et al. [@bib30] developed a novel computer ultrasound guidance system and reported *in-vitro* on a porcine model. The computer-assisted ultrasonic guidance system (CUGS) is attached to the ultrasound transducer. It estimates needle position and sends the signal back to the computer. The computer captures live ultrasound images and superimposes the virtual needle guide onto the monitor. Calibration time is 30 s to ensure the accuracy of the model. The needle is then advanced and observed to follow the track projected by the computer under control of the ultrasound.

Freehand, needle guided, CUGS and CUGS with support arm techniques were compared in this study. Researchers also divided subjects performing PCA based on their level of expertise (students, residents, fellows, and attendings). CUGS decreased the time of the targeting and increased precision. Usage of support arm CUGS improved visualization of the needle tip compared to CUGS alone. This technique can facilitate renal targeting by clinicians regardless of their expertise. However, inexperienced users benefited the most from the introduction of the method.

4.6. Ultrasound-guided access combined with "all-seeing needle" {#sec4.6}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Inaccurate needle placement can cause unwanted injury to the kidney or surrounding organs and is sometimes not recognized until after the operation. In 2011, Bader et al. [@bib31] reported results of their novel combination of ultrasound and optical puncture system to allow for visually guided direct control of the needle, limiting the chances of puncture-related complications. Researchers enrolled 15 patients in the study. The system is made up of sterilizable microfiber optics of 0.9-mm and 0.6-mm diameter, with a resolution of 6000 and 10 000 pixels (PolyDiagnost, Pfaffenhofen, Germany). The needle contains a Y-stylet which has an outlet for an irrigation system. An optical fiber is attached via a zoom ocular and light adapter to the standard camera system and xenon light source. Access is performed under ultrasound control with a 3.5 MHz probe. The surgeon uses the posterior axillary line as an entrance point and entered the pelvicaliceal system at lower posterior calyx. As soon as the calyx is identified, the optical needle is advanced through the subcutaneous tissue, muscle layer, and surrounding fatty tissue into the collecting system under direct visualization. After successful placement of the needle into the system, it is confirmed endoscopically, and placement of the wire is monitored using FL.

All 15 patients had successful PCA---11 patients required only one puncture while four patients needed additional attempts due to suboptimal placement of the needle. Mean operative time was 101.4 min. No significant complications were noted. Four patients had residual stones with three requiring subsequent ureterorenoscopy. Although this technique has not been directly compared to conventional techniques, it has the advantage of confirming proper placement of the needle before dilation, theoretically improving the safety of PCA.

4.7. Intraoperative ultrasound augmentation with preoperative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for PCA {#sec4.7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Similar to the MRI-ultrasound fusion technique for prostate biopsy, a technique was developed by Li et al. [@bib32] that augments intraoperative ultrasound with preoperative MRI during PCA to enhance navigation and avoid damage to surrounding structures without any ionizing radiation. In this technique, preoperative precession (True Fast Image with Steady-state Precession) magnetic resonance sequence (Siemens MAGNETOM Trio trim machine) is used to acquire volume data. The MR volume data are then transferred to the augmented-ultrasound based guidance system and the anatomy of the kidney undergoes 3D reconstruction. The surgeon performs preoperative ultrasound scanning (Mindray DC-7 machine with 3.5 MHz abdominal probe) of the kidney after positioning of the patients on maximal exhalation in orthogonal position. Both transducer and puncture needle have optically tracked markers. After MRI augmentation of ultrasound completed, the two trajectories show the puncture pathway each contained entrance site on the skin target. Then puncture with the plastic needle is done with a guide attached to the probe and by following the path. After each puncture, MRI is performed to ensure success of the attempt. The authors evaluated the proposed image guidance framework in two stages: First, evaluation of the registration performance regarding accuracy, precision, and processing time measured on human data (four volunteers); second, four urologists evaluated puncture accuracy and perceptual quality on kidney phantoms.

The mean registration accuracy regarding the root means square target registration error was 3.53 mm. The root means square target distance from the registered feature points to their average was 0.81 mm. The mean operating time of the registration was 6 min and 4 s.

The technique not only eliminates radiation hazard, but also uses complex anatomical reconstruction to optimize 3D visualization of the kidney to relegate the disadvantages of pure ultrasound-guided access. The cost of MRI may, however, not be worth RE reduction in the current era.

4.8. Ultrasound-guided puncture under electromagnetic (EMT) augmentation {#sec4.8}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

SonixGPS is another novel real-time ultrasound navigation system designed to improve accuracy of PCA without any RE. This method showed decreased time of puncture and increased accuracy in a pig model [@bib33]. The first human studies showed that PCNL done with SonixGPS was safe and highly efficacious [@bib34]. Recently Li et al. [@bib35] performed another retrospective study to compare outcomes of conventional PCNL with SonixGPS PCNL. Conventional ultrasound guidance PCNL was done using Siemens US machine (Siemens, Germany). Real-time ultrasound guiding PCNL was performed using a SonixGPS navigation system (Ultrasonic Medial Corporation, Canada), which consisted of an EMT transmitter, the SonixGPS ultrasound probe, and an 8 cm 18 gauge SonixGPS proprietary needle. The transducer is positioned close to operation area for tracking and positioning of the needle. For in-plane procedures, the surgeon will see orientation bars, on the lower right side of the monitor. This helps guide needle and hand position. For out-of-plane puncture, X or circle marks on the monitor directs the surgeon.

In the study by Li et al. [@bib35], 37 patients in each group were matched with respect to age, BMI, and stone size. There was a greater number of patients in the SonixGPS group without dilation in the target calyx (17 *vs.* 7, *p*\<0.024). The statistical analysis revealed no difference for operating time, duration of the hospital stay or stone clearance rate. The SonixGPS group had lower rate of hemoglobin decrease, lower number of attempts and shorter time of puncture attempt compared to conventional ultrasound guidance group.

In 2016, Chau et al. [@bib36] reported results of their study of 18 patients where they used a similar ultrasound machine with the built-in navigation system under magnetic field (My Lab Twice by Esaote, Milano, Italy). It shares the same core principle components as SonixGPS except it is performed free hand without the use of a needle-guide attached to the transducer. This allows for greater degree of freedom in choosing the angle of entry. In the study, no radiation was utilized during the puncture step while mean FL time was 74.6 s throughout the entire procedure. Of the 18 patients, 15 of them had successful punctures on the first attempt while the other three on the second.

4.9. Direct endoscopic visualization combined with conventional FL control {#sec4.9}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Morbid obesity, non-hydronephrotic kidneys, and calyces filled with stones can make PCA a challenging task. Khan et al. [@bib37] described the use of uteroscopic guided percutaneous kidney access to circumvent these challenges. A fiberoptic ureterorenoscope is navigated into desired calyx through a ureteral access sheath. The ureteroscope is used as a target for the needle puncture under FL. It could also be used for laser lithotripsy of stone that is obstructing access to the desired calyx. Another application of the endoscope was relocation of safety wire from the renal pelvis down the ureter for more secure wire placement. Ureterorenoscope also provided direct visualization of the needle tip within the calyx after the puncture, balloon dilation and sheath placement, improving the safety of PCA. Combined antegrade and retrograde access to the pelvis allowed access to more areas of pelvicalyceal system. Investigators successfully applied this technique in 12 patients. Eleven of 12 had PCNL. Usually, only single attempt was done to achieve successful PCA. There were no bleeding complications in the 10 patients. Seven patients were considered completely stone-free. This approach has been successful in all patients, regardless of body habitus, stone burden, or renal ectopy.

4.10. Direct endoscopic visualization combined with ultrasound-guided access {#sec4.10}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The ureteroscopy-guided percutaneous renal access technique is used to obtain precise access into complex collecting systems, however it still required the use of FL. Following the trend to decrease RE of the patient, Alsyouf et al. [@bib38] published the study that compares traditional PCNL under FL guidance with PCNL where access was done with the combined ultrasound and endoscopic control. In this retrospective study, 40 patients were included, with 20 in each cohort. While patients were in prone split leg position, the surgeon performs flexible ureterorenoscopy without FL and identifies the ideal calyx for puncture. The ultrasound probe (GE LOGIQe with a 4c probe, GE Healthcare) is then used to visualize the tip of the ureteroscope in the calyx of choice. A Chiba needle (Cook Medical, Bloomington, IN, USA) is used for PCA under endoscopic control. A 0.018-inch Mandril wire from Aprima™ access set is placed through the needle, basketed endoscopically, and pulled into the proximal ureter. Balloon dilation and sheath placement is done under direct ureteroscopic visualization. The ureteroscope can be left at the ureteropelvic junction to prevent migration of the stone fragments into the ureter. At the end of the procedure flexible renoscopy is done in the retrograde fashion with the flexible ureteroscope. After a nephrostomy or stent is positioned for post-procedural drainage, one shot FL is done to confirm correct placement. Considerable reductions in mean FL access time and mean total FL time were achieved in comparison to the conventional approach (3.5 s *vs.* 915.5 s and 8.8 s *vs.* 1028.7 s, respectively). Mean operative time was 232 min, estimated blood loss was 111 mL, the stone-free rate was 65%, and the complication rate was 25%, which were not significantly different from the standard fluoroscopic approach.

4.11. Ureteroscopy assisted PCNL with EMT guidance {#sec4.11}
--------------------------------------------------

In 2017 Lima et al. [@bib39] published results of their prospective proof-of-concept phase 1 trial that involved using EMT navigation system combined with direct endoscopic visualization in performing PCA. The authors enrolled 10 patients who each underwent preoperative CT scan with 3D reconstruction. They used the commercially available Aurora EMT system (Northern Digital, Waterloo, Canada), two sensor interface units, system control center, one Chiba needle and one ureteral catheter with the Aurora EMT sensor during the procedure. Researchers placed the EMT sensor in the calyx of the interest using a digital flexible ureteroscope. The ultrasound scan was used to confirm that there were no structures on the way of the anticipated puncture. A Chiba needle with the EMT sensor is then used to perform puncture using EMT navigation displayed on the separate monitor. Proper needle entry into the calyx confirmed endoscopically as described previously [@bib37], [@bib38]. The stylet with the sensor is then removed and guide-wire is inserted. Balloon dilation and sheath placement are done under endoscopic control.

There were no complications in the study. This technique has significant advances like constant monitoring in 3D mode, possibility to make slight changes of needle trajectory, and shorter time of the procedure (median time to successful puncture was 20 s). Most importantly, the authors were able to perform percutaneous renal access without RE entirely. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} outlines the advantages and disadvantages of each of the percutaneous access techniques described above.Table 1Comparative results of different access techniques.Table 1Access techniqueMean RE/FL time during PCAProsConsCone beam CT-guided access and control9.9 mSv/--Helps to perform puncture in patients with abnormal anatomy. Low-risk of complicationsCarries higher RE and requires more time for PCALaser guided complex punctures with UroDyna CT0.0969 mSv/--Good for patients with complex anatomy, uncertain ultrasound findings, unsuccessful FL guided puncturesImmediate pre-procedural CT (6.11 mSv) is required, which increases RE and time of procedureThe laser direct alignment radiation reduction technique--/7.09 sDecreases mean access FL time. Easier technique for non-experienced surgeonsRequires special equipmentUltrasound-guided access--/17.7 sHelps to decrease RE during PCA, while providing high success rate of PCAPCA time was significantly longer in ultrasound guided groupComputer-assisted ultrasonic guidanceRE was eliminatedFacilitates renal targeting regardless level of surgeon\'s expertise and helps to eliminate RERequires special equipmentUltrasound-guided access combined with "all-seeing needle"RE was eliminatedEliminates RE and simultaneously allows confirmation of proper placement of the needle by direct visualization of the pelvis and calycesRequires special equipmentIntraoperative ultrasound augmentation with preoperative MRI for PCARE was eliminatedEliminates RE during the procedure, and also gives complex 3D reconstruction. Very useful in cases where X-ray exposure contraindicated, and complex visualization is requiredPre-surgical MRI with marking is requiredUltrasound-guided puncture under EMT augmentationRE was eliminatedImproves tracking of the needle (shorter time of puncture, lower number of attempts) and eliminates RE during PCARequires special equipmentDirect endoscopic visualization combined with conventional FL controlRE can be potentially decreased due to better visualizationCan be used in patients with anticipated difficulties during PCA (obesity, significant stone burden, non-dilated pelvicalyceal system, nephroptosis). Does not require special equipmentFL is still main visualization approach. Requires assistant who can control ureteroscopeDirect endoscopic visualization combined with ultrasound-guided access--/3.5 sHelps to significantly decrease FL time. Does not require special equipment. Helps to confirm correct PCA by direct visualizationRequires assistant who can control ureteroscopeUreteroscopy assisted PCNL with electromagnetic guidanceRE was eliminatedPotentially eliminates the need for RE. Helps to confirm correct PCA by direct visualization.\
Provides constant 3D monitoring through the procedureRequires special equipment[^1]

5. Novel non-invasive technology {#sec5}
================================

For patients who wish to avoid procedures requiring anesthesia, ultrasonic propulsion of kidney stones may be a promising technology. In 2016, Harper et al. [@bib40] reported the first human clinical trial of ultrasound propulsion of kidney stones in 15 patients with stones of varying sizes and location. The investigational device was a diagnostic ultrasound platform with the capability of producing focused ultrasonic pulses of higher amplitude and longer duration than conventional ultrasound. The authors created a custom "Push sequence", which is optimized with a standard diagnostic probe (HDI C5-2 curvilinear array, Philips Ultrasound, Andover, MA, USA). The "Push sequence" is generated between two B-mode imaging frames and creates a real-time moving image of the stone in motion. The operator activates the "Push" by simply touching the stone on touchscreen displaying the ultrasound image. The stones were able to be repositioned in a more favorable location in 14 of the 15 patients.

Several other advantages of this novel technology were noted by the authors. Ultrasound propulsion can facilitate stone passage in some patients. Intrarenal fragments could be propelled into the proximal ureter while they are still small enough to pass, rather than waiting for them to grow to a size that requires surgical management. Moreover, the procedure can be performed successfully without any sedation. Lastly, clusters of small stones were able to be distinguished from a large stone using the "Push sequence". Utilizing this technology can potentially avoid RE from repeat cross-sectional imaging or endourologic procedures requiring FL.

6. Conclusion {#sec6}
=============

RE of patients with urolithiasis carries the risk of radiation-induced cancers. High volume stone surgeons are also at risk of harmful radiation effects in the course of treating patients, and should practice with care for the as low as reasonably achievable principle. Many methods to reduce diagnostic and therapeutic exposures have been explored, and the most successful ones will be those which are low-cost, effective in reducing RE, maintain optimal treatment success rates, and are easy to incorporate into clinical practice. Systematic reduction of RE will yield tangible health benefits to both the urologists and the patients.

Urologist must familiarize themselves with emerging technologies which allow us to provide better care for stone patients and ourselves. Training in these techniques for new urologists and stone specialists will be critical to incorporate a greater awareness of RE and the means to reduce it in the future.
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